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Puddles at Mahore main market
repair it since decades.
The bad condition of road is
REASI, Jan 10: Water log- causing immense hardships to the
ging on the road because of big commuters and pedestrians. It is
potholes and damaged drains has dotted with potholes and bumps
due to which the
commuters face
tremendous
inconvenience,
said the people.
"Now after rains,
these potholes get
filled with water
making
the
pedestrian movement extremely
difficult," they
added.
A local transport agent, Javed
from
Mahore,
said that the
Waterlogged Mahore main market road.
drains were also
virtually turned Mahore main choked with the result water
market area into bunch of pud- from the drains also flows
towards the road.
dles.
Even as this is the main road
Because of water logging
after rains, it becomes difficult for leading to all tehsil offices, the
the people to walk on the market concerned authorities seem least
road .The road condition in interested for repairing it. The
Mahore main market is in such a locals appealed the administration
bad condition that it seems the to intervene into the matter and
authorities never bothered to repair the road at the earliest.
Excelsior Correspondent

India to win battle against
COVID with PM's efforts: Tahir
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU,
Jan
10:
Complimenting
the
Prime
Minister, Narendra Modi for his
announcement to launch COVID19 vaccination drive by January
16, Jammu & Kashmir, Bharatiya
Janata
Party
(BJP)
unit
spokesperson,
Dr
Tahir
Choudhary said that the India will
win the battle against the deadly
infection at the earliest.
He said that under the leadership of Prime Minister, Narendra
Modi , India is ready to carry out
worlds' largest immunization
drive covering over three 3 crore
frontline workers including one
lakh in Jammu and Kashmir in
phase one.
"The Union Government has
fully prepared to launch massive
immunization drive with impressive mechanism by using digital
technology and other resources to
cover all the front-line workers,"
he said.

Dr Tahir informed that similar
preparations have been made in
Jammu and Kashmir to inoculate
one lakh health workers in phaseI. "Under the guidance of Centre,
the administration led by Jammu
and
Kashmir
Lieutenant
Governor, Manoj Sinha, will
cover 28-lakh high risk people in
three phases," he said.
Apart from assuring development across the country, Dr Tahir
said that Prime Minister, is concerned about the well-being of
citizens.
He hoped that the concrete
measures taken by Government
to combat the spread and vaccination drive will assure victory
against the deadly infection.
He further appealed people to
follow guidelines issued by
Minister of Family & Health
Welfare and social distancing
norms to combat the spread of
COVID-19.

Natrang stages Hindi play ‘AAG’
the growing consumption of alcohol there.
In a sequence the daily routine
JAMMU, Jan 10: Under the
direction of Neeraj Kant, Theatre of a villager is shown who congroup Natrang here today staged sumes whole of his daily earnings
Balwant Thakur’s Hindi play for alcohol. Having drunk he has
lost his way to home. A local
‘AAG’ at Rani Park.
The play exposes how drug helps him reach home where the
menace is ruining generations drunken man starts beating his
sleeping wife and
kids for not
receiving him on
arrival.
When the man
who helped him
reach home intervenes to save the
poor lady and
children,
the
drunken man is
blamed for having
bad intensions
toward
his
A scene from the play ‘AAG’ staged by (drunken man’s)
Natrang at Jammu on Sunday.
wife. Further the
drunken man loses
crippling developing nations.
senses and damages household
Multiple stories were woven property.
in the play by the playwright in
The play unfolds series of
one theme focusing the spread of incidents where people infludrug menace like a fire, taking the enced by drugs, alcohol and other
toll of important work force of the intoxicants create hell for themcountry.
selves as well as for others. Many
A young boy is shown strug- precious lives are being charred
gling for a good company after in this fire of drug menace which
passing school and entering col- is to be fought unitedly.
lege. He is isolated for not being
Through this play Balwant
the consumer of intoxications. To Thakur has made an appeal to
frustrate him, all those around save mankind from addiction.
him taunts that he is a child and to
Actors who performed in the
prove such people wrong he starts play included Neeraj Kant,
consuming intoxicants.
Brijesh Avtar Sharma, Sushant
In another sequence, a rural Singh Charak, Abhinav Sharma,
inhabitation particularly the men- Kuldeep Angral, Sahul Dutt,
folk is shown drowned in the Sagar Gupta, Kananpreet Kaur
menace of alcohol. All miseries and Kushal Bhat.
of the village like poverty, domesThe show was coordinated by
tic violence etc are shown due to Mohd. Yaseen.
Excelsior Correspondent

International webinar on ‘Career
Prospectus Abroad’ held
Excelsior Correspondent
SRINAGAR, Jan 10: HKM
Govt Degree College Bandipora
today conducted an international
online
webinar
‘Career
Prospectus and Opportunities
While Studying Abroad’ live
from Harvard University, USA.
The lecture was delivered by Dr.
Shabir Hassan who is presently
working as Research Scientist
and faculty at Harvard University.
Faculty
of
different
colleges/institutions, scholars and
students from different parts of
the world participated in the
webinar.
In his presentation, Dr.
Hassan gave an overview of foreign universities which provide
courses
on
full
term
scholarship/fellowship to Indian
students.
He talked about various
exams such as GRE, TOEFL that
students need to qualify to find

themselves competitive at international level.
He also spoke about wide
range of issues which one confront with and pointed out how
through guidance and career
counseling the innate potential of
the students could be channelized
towards better prospects of life.
Earlier, in the welcome
address, Principal of the College,
Dr Mohd Amin Malik spoke
about the importance of career
counseling and guidance for college students of J&K.
The entire session was quite
interactive and students, faculty
and research scholars of various
colleges and institutions asked a
number of questions.
The programme was jointly
organized by the faculty members
of the College Dr. Mubashir
Hamid, Dr. Ghulam Hassan Dar,
Dr Nasrul Islam and Prof. Shabir
Ahmad Parey proposed the vote
of thanks.
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Mandi town without power
Excelsior Correspondent
POONCH, Jan 10: With the damage caused to a PDD transformer, several areas of Mandi town are without electricity supply for the last several days.
Local residents said that PDD staff have not given attention
to their problem and they are left with no option other than to
agitate and hit the roads and streets.
The electric transformer went out of order and was removed
from there but no other transformer has been restored to the
tehsil headquarter. There is strong resentment among the tehsil
residents against PDD, they added.
They further alleged that power remains suspended for
weeks together but PDD is charging flat rates from them every
month which is great injustice with the public. The Government
is charging for the service which it is not providing to the public, they added.

NC flays anti-youth
policies of BJP
Excelsior Correspondent
SRINAGAR, Jan 10: J&K
National Conference (NC) on
Saturday said the ruling BJP's
promise on ending soaring
unemployment in J&K has
failed in reality and the already
existing employment avenues
are being shut in J&K.
In a handout Additional
General Secretary NC, Dr
Sheikh Mustafa Kamal said the
ruling BJP while scrapping the
Articles 370 and 35-A had
claimed that measures will be
taken to increase employment
prospects for the local youth but
the reality on ground is completely different.
He claimed that the appalling
situation J&K is reeling under is
the direct consequence of the

measures which were taken unilaterally by the ruling BJP on
August 5, 2019.
"It was claimed by the BJP
that the abrogation of the
Articles will iron out all issues
and put the region back on the
track of development and prosperity but in reality the region
has been plunged into an abyss
of chaos and uncertainty,"
Kamal claimed adding that the
local administration has become
slack and is not living up to its
obligations.
He also said that lakhs of
youth have lost their jobs due to
the lockdowns and uncertainty
in the region. "Thousands of
daily-wagers, casual labourers,
scheme workers and others have
been denied wages for months
together," he maintained.

Three injured in
road accidents
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, Jan 10: Three persons were injured today in separate road accidents occurred today
in city outskirts.
According to police sources, a
speeding car hit a bike and injured
its rider, Sanjay Kumar (36) son
of Beli Ram, resident of Sajwal
Akhnoor and his wife and pillion
rider, Sushma Devi, at Chak
Bhalwal area falling under the
limits of police station Gharota.
They said another road
mishap occurred this evening at
Nagrota where a mini-bus hit a
car. In the mishap, Altaf Khan
(21) son of Zaffar Khan of Ustad
Mohalla (Jammu), who was travelling in the car, received serious
injuries.
Sources said both the injured
were shifted to Government
Medical College and Hospital,
Jammu for treatment while concerned police had taken cognizance in both cases.

PHOTO CAPTION

Heartiest Congratulations
To Ms Shiva Hangloo

Ms Shiva Hangloo
D/o Mrs Anju & Rakesh Hangloo
for Qualifiying
All India Civil Services (UPSC).
(You have really made all of us proud)
With Best Wishes from
Shama Dhar & Arjan Nath Dhar
Indra Vihar Old Janipur, Jammu
& Samasth Dhar Family
From: Mata Mal (Maternal Side)

REAL ESTATE

PLACEMENT

EDUCATION

FOR SALE
(1) 3.5 Marla Duplux House Channi Himmat
Ext. & Marble Market
(2) 4.5 Marla Duplux House Greater Kailash
(3) 4 Marla Duplux House Mattoo Colony
Marble Market
(4) 7 Marla Duplux House Channi Himmat
(5) 4.5 Marla Duplux House Trikuta Nagar
Ext.
(6) 2.25 Marla Triple Storey House Trikuta
Nagar Ext.

Mb.7889630172 9419131228 Angad

STAFF REQUIRED

PLOTS PLOTS PLOTS

6½ MARLA

Available at TALAB TILLO
(INTEROGATION LANE)
Near Jammu - Poonch Highway)
100 Mtr. From Highway.

1. Female nursery trained teachers.
2. General line teachers for primary and upper primary classes.
3. Maths, Social Science, Science, English teachers for Middle
and High Classes.
4. Computer Science Teacher for teaching primary and middle
classes. (Preferably Female)
5. Computer Operator for office work.
Only trained graduates/post graduates can apply for contractual
appointment. Preference would be given to experienced candidates with proficiency in Spoken English.
Curriculum vitae and testimonials between 9 am to 1 pm in a week
time. Only shortlisted candidates would be called for interview.
E-mail: orientalacademy1960@gmail.com
Contact: 01912542646, 9419192270
Principal Oriental Academy
Sr. Sec. School Afghan Street
Kacchi Chawni, Jammu

Cont. 9906185045

HOUSE FOR SALE
Triple Storey newly built house situated at ‘Swaran Vihar
Police Colony, Jammu, is for Sale.
Total plot area is 5400 Sq ft (1 Kanal)
Constructed area is 4500 Sq ft (Fully Marbled)
Each floor has 3 bedrooms with attached Bathrooms,
Dressing Rooms, A Lobby of large Space, Large Kitchen,
Dining Hall etc.
Parking Space for 3 to 4 Cards

Property Dealers can also Contact
Contact No’s :

9419101628, 7889450290, 9419884144

HOUSES PLOTS SHOPS
(1) 1.5, marlas, House at Krishna Nagar +5, marlas House Shakti Ngr
(2) 2.5 marlas House, Subash Nagar +3+3, Marlas House Janipur.
(3) 9 marlas Plot Greater Kailash + 6 Marlas Plot Bari Brahmna
(4) 8 marlas House Upper Roop Ngr + 5 marlas House Durga Ngr
(5) 12 marlas with two shops at National Highway Nagrota
(6) 5 marlas plot at Rajinder Ngr + 5 marlas Plot Choudhary Lane
(7) 3, stories shop at Ext Gandhi Ngr + 2 shops New Plot
(8) 20,marlas plot Barnai + 20 marlas Plot Thather Corner Plot

URGENT REQUIRED FOR
OUR OFFICE
Web/App designer
Social Media handler
Tallycaller
Accountant
FMCG Salesman
Ph. 6006066686, 7006152368

MAHAKALI PROPERTY CONSULTANT
7006430269, 9419138299

REQUIRED SPACE
FOR

IELTS INSTITUTE IN
Gandhi Nagar/Trikuta Nagar

ON RENT BASIS
5/6 ROOMS

JUST CALL 7780973679
WP NO 9419113094

PG FOR GIRLS
MAIN ROAD UPPER GADI
GHAR
IN NIDAAN LAB BUILDING
JAMMU
WITH ALL NECESSARY
FACILITIES
CONTACT 7889313302

PLACEMENT

STAFF REQUIRED FOR DDU GKY
1. State Head
2. Quality Head
3. MIS Head
Trainer’s
1. Retail Sales/Hospitality/IT’s
Soft Skill/Moblizer
Receptionist cum counsellor
Security Guard cum office boy.

Mob. 8716838008, 9797202020
209-Sec 4 Pamposh Colony Janipur Jammu

S.S.K. Hr. Sec. School, Marh Jammu
Urgently Required Teachers
1. Science
2. Math
3. Computer
4. Hindi
5. S.St.
6. English
7. Office Assistant
8. Accountant

1 TGT & 1 PGT
1 TGT & 1 PGT
1 TGT & 1 PGT
1 TGT & 1 PGT
1 TGT & 1 PGT
1TGT & 1 PGT
1
1

*Attractive salary for deserving candidates.
* You can send your resume at sskmarh@yahoo.in
* In case of any query please contact 94191-54313,
9419302548 during working hours.

STAFF REQUIRED

Urgently Required
Pharmacy license for
retail purposes for
Medicine shop in
Sainik Colony.
Kindly contact @
9469356733, 9419874254

NETPLUS
BROADBAND
REQUIRES
1. Office Co-ordinator -1
(Female/Male)
2. Marketing
- 1 (Male)
3. Sales
- 1 (Male)

Contact at: 9999139334,
9622042999

MISCELLANEOUS

GANPATI WATER
TANK CLEANING
* Under ground tanks
Over Head Tanks
* Sintex tank, RC tank
Phone No: 9086195996
7006078967

Interview Monday to Wednesday
Ph 9086193986
1. Office Assistant, Computer Operator,
Accountant
2. Sales man Showroom, Shop, Agency
3. Packing boys, Security guard, peon
4. LIC advisor, Job work from home, Tally
Caller, Visit with resume & Adhar Card

RECRUITMENT AGENCY

MISCELLANEOUS

CORRECTION

No. 8374951-H Shyam Lal 822 FPO (50I) Para
BDE C/o 56 APO Here by inform that my wife
name and DoB wrongly appear in Army Service
Record as a Sunita Rani -DoB 7 May 1975 where
as corrected name is Sunita Sharma and DoB is
22/8/1972 instead of above. Applied for the correction of same at the O/o concern Level - Any
objection may conveyed to above within week.
Applicant

WATER TANK
CLEAN
7006017737, 9419323849
UNDER GROUND TANK
OVERHEAD TANK
EASY CLEAN
DIC REGD & TRUSTED

CORRECTION IN NAME

I Awtar Krishan Raina (old name)
S/o Sh. Shamboo Nath Raina R/o
H.No. 81/4, Om Nagar Udhaywalla,
near Jalli Factory, Jammu is applying for correction of name to Avtar
Krishan Raina (new name).
Objections if any may be intimated
within 7 days.
Avtar Krishan Raina
9858292308

ONE STOP SOLUTION
Auth. Channel Partners in J&K for

‘SUDHIR-CUMMINS’ DG Sets
7.5 to 3750 KVA

‘NUMERIC-LEGRAND’ UPS
1 TO 4800 KVA

‘SERVOKON SYSTEMS’ Servo Stabilizers
2 to 1000 KVA

JK MACHINES
9419196771, 9697144617, 9419112399, 9419163231

Europe & Canada

MILKY MUG

With and without Ielts, contact today
for offers;

Pure Fresh

WORK & STUDY VISAS

8803010087

unadultrated milk

WAVELINK consultants

9419142296, 9622020966
Home Delivery available

Contact:

HOME TUTORS
Exp: 12 yrs/Best Results
1st - 10th / JEE / NEET
11th - 12th (Phy, Math, Che,
Bio, Commerce, B.Tech)

TEAM OF EXPERTS
9070652751/9070419224

